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St. John’s 

 

Dear Brothers & Sisters in Christ     
 

     If you haven’t heard yet, St. John’s is actively pursuing purchasing the property north of the church. We expected 
the property to either languish through our three-year capital campaign; or become available sometime in the midst 
of this three-year period. We did not expect the property to come up for auction this fast. I am no real estate expert, 
so I have been relying on the expertise of others to keep informed and up-to-date on the process St. John’s has to 
go through to obtain this property. In the midst of reading a lengthy document from a title company, I thought to      
myself, “”they didn’t teach me this stuff in seminary.” This got me to thinking about all of the other oddball things I 
have done during my tenure as Rector of St. John’s; stuff they did not prepare me for in seminary. Let me add that 
my list is not meant in any way to diminish the hard work done by all of our Junior Wardens. It’s just that I am a 
hands on priest who is not averse to changing a light bulb.  
     I mentioned in previous newsletters that I have met with various inspectors and contractors about the condition  
of our church’s brick foundation. There was not a seminary class on 19th Century masonry. I now know a fancy new 
word, “parging.” Parging is “a thin coat of plaster or mortar for giving a relatively smooth surface to rough masonry  
or for sealing it against moisture.” Parging is the preferred method of repairing old brick foundations. This method is 
opposed to “tuck pointing”, which is a more modern method of brick mortar repair. 
     Speaking of laying bricks, I was one of many people who helped Patrick Gerton with his Eagle Scout project       
several years back, which involved tearing up and relaying the old brick sidewalk along our south lot.  If you need a 
brick patio laid, please don’t call me. 
     I much prefer doing electrical work to plumbing, but I can do both. I have found it to be a truth that electricity is 
either “ON” or “OFF”. If you blow a fuse or trip a breaker, the job isn’t done right. I can fix a leaky pipe, but three 
days later, it’s leaking again. I noticed the emergency light at the top of the stairs was not working during a power 
outage. This required purchasing a custom battery back-up.  One of the over-head fluorescent light fixtures recently 
went out. I successfully replaced my first ballast. I have also replaced the entire guts of a parish hall toilet, plus a 
couple of “flappers”. Plumbing and Electrical are not an elective class in seminary.  
     I did have two liturgy and worship classes in seminary, but they did not teach me how to create last minute         
sacred space when the sanctuary furnace goes out prior to the Christmas Eve service and it’s too cold to worship in 
there.  Luckily, I and the altar guild had plenty of practice in the fall of 2017 when the roofing project forced us to 
worship in the parish hall for several weeks. 
     They don’t teach you in seminary how to design and build a columbarium. However, I did learn design skills in art 
school which came in handy for the development of our prayer garden columbarium.  Seminary also does not teach 
future priests how to design stained glass windows; but with the help of other artistic-minded people in the parish, I 
can cross that off my list of lessons learned. 
     There is not a required course in seminary on how to sound the alarm and recruit volunteers to shop vacuum out 
the parish hall and first floor offices after major flood waters inundate the building.  I also did not learn about prayer 
garden sump pumps and drainage piping.  I did take a class on Christian Education, but this class did not cover     
assembling and moving Sunday school classroom furniture.  And, hanging twinkle lights in the youth group room 
was not a topic covered in this class. 
     I seem to recall learning about Communion bread in seminary, but there was no seminars or workshops on how 
to spin cotton candy, make homemade fudge, peanut brittle, or caramel squares.  There was not workshop on the 
best way to create an assembly line for packaging and selling over 600 pork chop sandwich lunches. 
     Every day is a new adventure in this calling and career called ordained ministry.  I have learned that holy oil is 
good for the sick and dying, but a little elbow grease is needed around the church from time to time. 
 

Your Brother in Christ, 

What They Don’t Teach You in Seminary 



Serving Christ In The Community For 160 Years 

A member of The Confluence Neighborhood of The Episcopal Diocese of Indianapolis;  

The Episcopal Church in the United States; and the Worldwide Anglican Communion 

The Rt. Rev. Catherine M. Waynick, Bishop 
The Rev. Allen D. Rutherford, Rector 
Mr. Bruce Dingman, Senior Warden 
Mr. Barry Cox, Junior Warden 
Mrs. Alex Jeffries, Vestry Clerk 
Ms. Susan Harrison, Treasurer 

St. John’s Episcopal Church,  Mt. Vernon, Indiana 

Church Address: 
602 Mulberry Street 
P.O. Box 503 
Mt. Vernon, Indiana 47620 
(812) 838-5445    
(812) 838-4881 Fax 
mtvstjohns@sbcglobal.net 
 

Church Office Hours: 
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m. — Noon 
Robin Price, Secretary 
 

For pastoral emergencies, please call: 
The Rev. Allen D. Rutherford, Rector 
Cell Phone:  812-430-2443 
Home: 812-838-4406 
E-mail:  rutherford317@sbcglobal.net 

Sunday Morning Schedule 
 

8:45—9:45 a.m.  Rite 13 Group  
9:00—9:45 a.m.  Children’s Sunday 
School Classes, Adult Study & Choir  
Rehearsal 
10:00a.m. Holy Eucharist 
 

Coffee & Refreshments follows the 
Eucharist in the Parish Hall 
 

Sunday Morning Nursery Assistance 
Available 

Weekday Schedule  

Women’s Bible Study, Wednesday, 9:15a.m. 
Morning Prayer 

Morning Prayer, Tuesday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. 

Look us up on the web at www.mvstjohns.org 
Also become our friend on Facebook: mtvstjohns@yahoo.com 

Indiana Primary  
Election Day 
Tuesday, May 7th 

Monday 

May 27th 
Church Office Closed to 

observe the Holiday 

 

The Work Set Forth  
 
 
 

 Be beacons of Jesus Christ 
 Generous Invitation and 

Welcome 
 Connect with one another and the 

world 
 Stand with the marginalized and 

vulnerable to transform systems 
of injustice  

 Provide resources for lay leaders 
and clergy for the Church of 
today and tomorrow. 

The Rt. Rev. Jennifer Baskerville-Burrows, Bishop 

The Rev. Allen D. Rutherford, Rector 
Mrs. Kim Steele, Senior Warden 
Mr. Brian Nichols, Junior Warden 
Mrs. Sue Webster, Vestry Clerk 
Ms. Susan Harrison, Treasurer 
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 Leadership 
     There are utility marking and flagged sticks in the ground close 
to the street of our south lot.  This usually means preparation for 
digging. We hope that a utility company is not planning to bury an 
underground utility cable along 6th Street and tear up our grass.  If 
they are going to dig, we pray that it will not take place prior to our 
May 5th Community Tent Service on the south lot. 
Several people have commented that the floor in the high-traffic 
area of the sacristy by the door to the sanctuary is a little creaky and 
saggy.  We are going to have a handyman go into the basement 
and assess the situation.  Father Allen made an initial trip in the 
basement to check it out. He discovered no serious damage to the 
flooring. The fix will most like just be adding a few additional support 
cross beams over the area in question. 
In preparation for the Bishop’s visitation, a lot of landscaping and 
garden work has been done by the Purple Garden Gang to make 
the place look as neat and presentable as possible. The early spring 
flowers are nearly gone, but the late-spring and early summer 
flowers are taking off and blooming. We wish to express a heartfelt 
Thank You to Katy Lang’s 4H group for volunteering some of their 
time to help the Garden Gang. Because of all these efforts, a spring 
yard clean-up day was not needed this year. 

Despite the extremely rainy spring, there have been no flooding 
issues of which to speak. The church offices and parish hall have 
been “high and dry.” 

Around the Grounds 

 SHOW US A SIGN 
The Jewish authorities 
asked Jesus to show 
them a sign so they 
could believe. 
St. John's recently purchased and installed 
church signs to point people to our church and 
to the church office. We hope that delivery 
people will stop banging on the window outside 
Robin's office because they don't know where 
the office door is located; or banging on the 
door in the alcove. We are also praying that the 
highway department does not come along any 
time soon and remove the street signs, as has 
happened in the distant past. 

“THE CONFLUENCE” 
 

As was reported last fall, the Executive Council of the diocese proposed doing away with the regional deanery structure and replacing 
it with a new structure. The new regions in the diocese are being called “Neighborhoods.” In this restructuring process, some 
congregations in the diocese are being moved from their current deanery and being aligned with other churches in a new 
Neighborhood. All of the congregations that comprised the Southwest Deanery will remain together in the same Neighborhood. The 
congregations in our Neighborhood are located in Cannelton, Rockport, Evansville, Mt. Vernon, New Harmony, Vincennes, and 
Washington. Except for St. John’s, Washington, which is located on the West Fork of 
the White River, all of the other churches are located within the confluence of the Ohio 
River or Wabash River.  
The place where the two rivers (or three rivers) meet is where our Neighborhood 
people meet. Thus, when asked to select a specific name for our new Neighborhood, 
“The Confluence” was chosen. 

Each deanery has a clergy person to lead it, known as the Dean of the Deanery. In the 
new Neighborhood structure, each neighborhood will be lead by Co-Conveners, one 
clergy person and one lay person. The Co-Conveners in The Confluence are Father 
Allen and Beth Dingman. They will lead and organize Neighborhood meetings until all 
of the Neighborhood meet in late September for the pre-convention gathering.   
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 Leadership 
Capital Campaign Update 
Thanks to Gracie Bell and Robin Price for creating a fun atmosphere with OVER THE TOP decorations for our capital campaign kick-off 
celebration. The theme was St. John’s trivia. Robin and Gracie provided a few of the trivia questions, some were taken right out of the 
Sesquicentennial history book, and others were provided by Father Allen.  
The Chairs of the various campaign committees submitted their pledge cards and an initial financial contribution to the campaign. 
Father Allen’s sermon was a version of the “Case For Support” of the campaign. The overarching theme of the campaign is that we 
firmly believe that God in Jesus Christ is present and alive in our congregation and in our presence on the corner of 6th and Mulberry 
Street. To keep that Presence and Spirit alive here, we must build upon “The Foundation Of Our Future.” 
Packets of information about the capital campaign have been assembled and will be distributed to every household associated with the 
church. The packets include all the information one would need to understand how the capital campaign developed and what we are 
trying to accomplish by raising money through the campaign. Each packet contains a pledge card, plus a couple of “thank you” gifts for 
considering your financial support of the campaign. All of the documents contained in the packet can also be found on the church’s 
website: www.mtvstjohns.org.  There is a tab near the top entitled Capital Campaign. The documents can be found within this tab. 
We are asking for all completed pledge cards be turned into the church office by Sunday, May 12th (Mother’s Day). This is not a hard 
deadline, but we will be presenting and celebrating the total dollar amount that has been pledged during our Celebration Sunday on 
May 19th. If you would like for your pledge offering to be counted in the total on that day, we need to know your pledge amount 
beforehand. 
Gracie and Robin will be working on another themed party on this May 19th Celebration Sunday. There will be a circus theme, and 
maybe some form of Roast of Father Allen if we reach our $200,000 goal. Since children are The Foundation Of Our Future, we are 
also celebrating Recognition of all of our school and college graduates. The children will also be leading the majority of the worship 
service that Sunday. 
 

North Side Property 

A priority project listed in the Case For Support is the purchase of the property directly north of the church. We were under the 
assumption that the property would most likely take considerable time before it came up for any kind of public sale. However, it was 
discovered in mid-March that the property was being included in a Sheriff’s Sale (auction) in late May. The current auction price of the 
property is beyond what St. John’s is willing to pay for the property. We believe it would not be good stewardship of our money to over-
pay for the property. However, the Vestry has voted to make a reasonable bid at the sale, in the event that the bank holding the 
mortgage is willing to negotiate on the price, and we are not outbid by a third party.  We realize that purchasing the property at this time 
puts it as a top priority ahead of all other priorities listed in the Case For Support. However, in the event that we are unable to purchase 
the property during the May sale, we will continue raising the finances for the property, and continue to use every avenue available to 
us to purchase the property at a future date.  

College of Congregational Development 
 

I have received my itinerary and instructions to attend the week-long College of Congregational Development (CCD) this summer; mid
-June. This is the first year (week) of a two year workshop.  I fly out on June 15th and fly back home on June 23rd.  It is ironic that one 
of my first homework assignments prior to the workshop is to take the Myers-Briggs Assessment. For those of you who have been 
around me for any length of time know that I live and breathe the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI).  I will be the dutiful student and 
take the test again, but I pretty much know that it is going to tell me that I am an ISFJ; Introvert, Sensor, Feeler, Judger.  “Judger” is 
not what it literally means. It has more to do with how much of my life depends on being organized. 
I also have to select three people from among the congregation to interview. The CCD suggests that I pick someone who has been a 
long-time member; someone who has been a member for a shorter period of time but has fully experienced parish life; and someone 
who is involved in a specific aspect of the congregation’s life. It is my choice. I’m not asking for volunteers. 
Finally, I have a reading list of about four books on leadership that I must read prior to the conference.  At least one of the books on 
the list I already read in seminary, so I just need to refresh myself with the material in the book. 

WARNING: This College/workshop IS NOT just for my parish leadership skills. I have to take the information I learn from this 
conference and teach it to the congregation, and apply it to all of our ministries together.  I see this as dovetailing with our Capital 
Campaign which is focused primary on building projects. The CCD is focused on evangelism and growing the congregation both in 
numbers and spiritually.  Not to worry. The diocese is training trainers to bring this College program to our own diocese. I have the 
expectation that several of our members, parish leaders, will accompany me to our diocesan version of the College when it is up and 
running. 

Allen+ 

http://www.mtvstjohns.org
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Education and Formation 

 The Children will lead 

most of the service 

 A colossal reception 

will follow the service 



Our second United 

Thank Offering 

Ingathering will be on 

Sunday May, 12th  
 

We will be collecting 

coins in November for EFHN 

 (Episcopal Fund For Human Need). 
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Precious Posies 
Baby Shower 

Outreach Distribution 

Schedule for May 
 

 

Family Matters, $1000. 
Children’s Learning Center, $1000. 
Seminary Support, $750 

 

Reaching Out To Others 

May 
FOOD 

PANTRY 

ITEM  

 

Peanut Butter 
 

 

 

Place these items in the plastic 

tote in the Parish Hall.  

2019 Lenten Outreach 

Final Tally on 

We raised $2,400.00 
 

Thank you to everyone who contributed to 
this year’s Lenten outreach project. 
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Our Church & Community 

WHEN: Thursday, May 2nd AT Noon 

WHERE: on the Courthouse Lawn 

The Mt. Vernon Ministerial Association, 

under the leadership of Rev. Jamie Kent 

is planning to hold a prayer gathering on 

the courthouse lawn starting at Noon, 

May 2nd to recognize the National Day 

of Prayer. Along with Jamie, other local 

pastors plan to be present for the event, 

including Father Allen. The Mayor has 

been invited to join the prayer event 

with other local officials. 

Mt. Vernon  
High School 

Baccalaureate 
Service 

Sunday, May 19th 
6:00 P.M. 

Sponsored by the  

Mt. Vernon Ministerial 

Association and the  

Mt. Vernon High 

School Fellowship of 

Christian Athletes. 



Mother’s Day 
Sunday, May 12th, 2019 
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 Honoring Our Mothers 
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 Reflections of Holy Week and Easter 
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 Capital Campaign Kick-Off Event 
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Events & Celebrations 

May Events to 
Remember 

 

06 — St. John’s, River Bend Food Pantry  

 volunteer day 

11 — Mt. Vernon Relay For Life, River 
 Front, Noon to Midnight 

12 — Mother’s Day 

12 — Second UTO Ingathering Sunday 

16 — Vestry Meeting, 6:00 p.m. 

19 — Children’s Worship Service:  

  Recognition Sunday 

19 — Ministerial Association 
 Baccalaureate Service (6:00p.m.) 

20 — St. John’s, River Bend Food Pantry  

  volunteer day 

21 — Mt. Vernon Ministerial Association 
  meeting, 3:00 p.m. 

26 — Memorial Weekend Sunday 

27 — Memorial Day Holiday:  

  Church Office Closed 

30 — Ascension Day 

May Birthdays: 
 

 

19 — Ron Stover 
21 — Kathryn Taylor 
 

May Anniversaries: 
 

21 —   Don & Breeze Sobek 
 

Did we list it wrong?; Is it missing?; let us know. 

Mt. Vernon  

High School 

Graduation Day 

Friday, May 24th 

50th Wedding Anniversary 
Celebration 

On Sunday, June 9
th

, Elizabeth and Bruce 

Dingman will renew their marriage vows in 

celebration of their 50
th

 Anniversary.  

This renewal service will occur during our 

regular Sunday morning Eucharist service. 

More details will follow in the June 

newsletter. 



St. John’s Episcopal Church 
P.O. Box 503 
602 Mulberry Street 
Mt. Vernon, IN 47620 


